
Thank you for booking your Private Paint Class with Revival Art House. Our goal is to deliver top notch Art entertainment for your spe-
cial occasion! Please read the following guidelines to ensure a wonderful Revival Art experience.

Booking and Deposit: A non-refundable $100 deposit is required to book a Private Paint Class, with the remaining balance due 10 days 
before the Paint Class. If booking is less than 10 days before the event, the Paint Class balance will be due at booking. 

Cost: The cost for a Private Paint Class is $550 per class. This includes step-by-step instruction, and paint supplies/materials for each 
painter to create the featured painting. 

Guests: There is no minimum number of guests, but we can accommodate 12 max. Please reserve as close to the number of guests that 
you anticipate at the time of booking. The final guest count is due 10 days before the event. 

Location: All classes are held on Revival on Wheels (bus outside of Revival Art House at 495 SW Railroad Avenue, Ponchatoula, LA 
70454. The bus is equipped with a wall unit air conditioner, but please dress accordingly.

Time/Dates: Class Times are booked in two or three hour sessions depending on the featured painting. All classes will start and end on 
time as specified. Please have your guests arrive 15 minutes before the event. Additional fees ($10 every 15 minutes) will be assessed if the 
host wants to delay the start of the party and it is not completed within session time specified in this contract. Dates and times are subject 
to availability. 

Class Info: We will work with you on the preferred featured painting. All changes/edits must be finalized 10 days prior to event. Host/
Guests are welcome to provide their own food & beverage during the event.

Cancellation Policy: If the host wishes to cancel, the host will need to submit the cancellation in writing to revivalarthouse@gmail.com at 
least 14 days before the Paint Party event. Any cancellation will result in the non-refundable deposit being retained by Revival Art House. 
Revival Art House will make every effort to keep the event date as agreed; however Revival Art House reserves all rights in unforseen 
circumstances to cancel or postpone the Private Class. In the event this occurs the host will be notified as soon as possible, and all funds 
and deposits paid will be refunded.

This agreement contains the entire understanding between Revival Art House and the Host/Client. It supersedes all prior and simultaneous agreements 
between the parties. The only way to add to or change this agreement is to do so in writing. 

Upon your signature as Host/Client, Revival Art House will check availability to reserve the date/time provided, and will not book another event for that date/
time. For this reason, the deposit is non-refundable, unless the event is canceled by Revival Art House. The Deposit is to be paid at time of signing the contract 
and is applied towards the contracted Paint Class total cost of $550. Host/Client understands and agrees that the entire balance owed for the Paint Class total 
cost described in the contract is due 10 days before the day of the event. Host/Client agrees if the balance is not paid by this time, Revival Art House will not 
hold event, with a loss of Deposit by Host/Client and no liability to Revival Art House.

The Host/Client is responsible for the conduct of the guests. Revival Art house and its employees will not tolerate verbally or physically abusive behavior. 
Unchecked guest conduct that interferes with the Paint Class instruction will seriously affect the quality of experience that Revival Art House strives to provide. 
If the Host/Client is unable to control the conduct of guests or if the conduct of any event guest damages any of the equipment of Revival Art House, it will 
result in the early or immediate end of the event and departure. The Host/Client understands that in such an event, no refund will be given.

The Host/Client agrees that the Deposit is required at the time of signing the contract and the outstanding balance is due 10 days before the Paint Class. 

Revival Art House’s discovery of new information, changes, or other factors tending to circumvent its policies could result in its withdrawal. Non cooperation; 
bad or returned checks, or late payments are examples of contributing factors. Should Revival Art House initiate the withdrawal, all fees and deposits will be 
returned (except if deposit was in form of returned checks).

By signing this contract below, I the host/client acknowledge that I have read, understand, and agree to all terms of this contract. I further acknowledge that 
I must pay the deposit required and will be charged accordingly. Revival Art House & its employees will not be responsible for liability of guest behavior and 
safety, or safety in relation to the consumption of food or alcohol. My credit card or method of payment will be charged according to this contract.

Host/Client Signature        Date

Name of Host/Contact       Email

Phone     Preferred Date/Time     Occasion
	 	 	 	 	 (Please	give	at	least	2	options)	 	 	 	 (Birthday,	Bridal	Shower,	Company	Event,	etc.)

Design/Painting Notes (If	you	have	an	idea	in	mind,	if	not—we	can	work	with	you!)


